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Welcome to the Parish Community of 

Regina Coeli/St. Paul’s! 
A warm welcome is extended to all who have come to Regina 
Coeli/St. Paul’s this weekend to join together in this community of 
worship and praise to Almighty God. We are grateful to our faithful 
parishioners who come here every weekend and ask you to officially 
register if you have not. Also we welcome our neighbors and guests 

who visit us occasionally and want you to know that you are always 
welcome! If any of the below choices pertain to you, complete the 
information below and drop in the offertory basket or stop by the 
Rectory. 

--------------------------------THANK YOU!------------------------ 

Name_____________________________________________                                 
Address____________________________________________ 
                            Phone __________________ 
____Would like to register ____Send me Catholic New York           

____Send Offertory Envelopes ____Need to speak with a priest  

____Moving, remove from parish census 

 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 – ST. JANUARIUS 

9:00am     Thomas Egan 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 – STS. ANDREW KIM TAE-GON 

AND PAUL CHONG HA-SANG AND COMPANIONS 

9:00am      Helen Coris 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 – ST. MATTHEW 

9:00am       Marie Mills 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

9:00am       Dec’d Members Goggins & Magee Families 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 – ST. PIUS OF PIETRELCINA 

9:00am       Special Intention Prinzivalli Family 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 - BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 

9:00am       Christopher & Mary Marcone 
5:00pm       Gus Richard 

Sunday, September 25 – 26TH Sunday in Ordinary Time   

7:30am         Josephine & Stephen Korol 
9:00am         Rita Womack 
9:30am         Joan McKinstry 
11:30am       Janet Marie Sandola 

    Intentions are available for each of the 6 
candles that burn in The Adoration Chapel.  The stipend 
for 1 week is $25.  If you would like to arrange for a 
candle intention, call the rectory office, and we will be 
happy to help you.  Week of - SEPTEMBER 19-24 

 Special Intention Donald Trump 

INTENTIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE ABOVE DATES 

 

 

Please pray for all priests and deacons 

Make a Difference In the World! 

REVEREND MICHAEL ACHANYI  

It’s Easy! Pray that young men in our Archdiocese will 

hear and answer God’s call to the priesthood. 

For more info contact Fr. Christopher Argano 

 914.968.1340       nypriest@archny.org  

NYPriest.com 

 

 

Please pray for our loved ones serving in the Military… 
Cristin Browne, Captain, US Army, Afghanistan 
Paul S. Davis, Army Reserve 
Christopher Delgado, Lieutenant, 82nd Airborne, Army NC 
Vincent DeSantola, Pvt. Marines, Europe 
Senior Airman Patrick E. Dixon, Hurlburt Field A.F.B., Florida 
Thomas Summers, Major, Army, Camp Casey, Korea 
Kevin Woods, Colonel, US Army 
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                               Another School Year Begins 

Catechetical Sunday 
      Labor Day, the unofficial end of summer passed two weeks ago, 
but it is interesting to observe the many “transitions” that accompany 
the final national holiday of the summer.  There is the old sartorial 
custom that one never wears white after Labor Day.  Interesting, the 
now omnipresent deer sheds his orange summer coat for the gray fur 
of winter right around Labor Day.  And we are now starting to see the 

changing of leaves to their Fall colors.  
     What really is the most prevalent color of Fall?  Of course, the 
bright yellows of the school buses taking to the road as school begins 
for another academic year.  And our Sunday mornings at Regina 
Coeli are filled with the sounds and presence of our young people 
back for another year of religious education.  As the Church 
celebrates Catechetical Sunday, our  parish family is so grateful to 
Kathie Depew and our religious education teachers who share their 

faith with our young people in religious education – a program that is 
not limited to the academic year, but also in the summer with 
vacation bible school as well.  We are all so humbled that our good 
parents, who are the first teachers of their children in the ways of 
faith have entrusted us with assisting them in their primary roles in 
handing down the faith to the children. 
     Parents as the first teachers of their children in the ways of the 
faith.  We live in an era where many secular educators are seeking to 

usurp the role of parents as the primary teachers of children, 
especially through the introduction of educational novelties and 
oddities – fleeting and dangerous programs which threaten the moral 
integrity of the person in particular and society in general.   The 
recent adage “It takes a village to raise a child” has a pleasantly 
communal and sociable ring to it, but the concept is fraught with 
flaws.  Educational systems must never subvert what parents will for 
their children. Education is for the imparting of knowledge and civic 

responsibility, and not indoctrination.   The Catechism of the Catholic 
Church states very clearly: 
#2223  Parents have the first responsibility for the education of 
their children.  They bear witness to this responsibility first by  
creating a home where tenderness, forgiveness, respect, fidelity, 
and disinterested service are the rule.  The home is well-suited for 
education in the virtues.  This requires an apprenticeship in self- 
denial, sound judgment, and self-mastery – the preconditions of 
all true freedom.  Parents should teach their children to subordinate  

the “material and instinctual dimensions to interior and spiritual 
ones.” Parents have a grave responsibility to give good example  
to their children.  By knowing how to acknowledge their 
own failings to their children, parents will be better able to  
guide and correct them. 
and… 
#2224  The home is the natural environment for initiating a human 
being into solidarity and communal responsibilities.  Parents should 

teach children to avoid the compromising and degrading influences 
which threaten human societies. 
     The role of the parents as the primary teachers in the ways of the 
faith is not as difficult as it may seem to appear.  It all starts with 
going to Sunday Mass.  To miss Mass on Sundays and holydays of 
obligation without a serious reason (e,g. illness, traveling in a region 
where it is almost impossible to find a Catholic Church, or service 
work that occasionally involves shift hours on a Sunday or holy days) 

is still, and will always be a mortal sin.  As Catholics, we are 
obligated to worship in community on the Sabbath because, as the 
Second Vatican Council reiterates, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is 
the source and summit of our the life of the Christian life (Dogmatic 
Constitution on the Church, Lumen Gentium #11).  Introducing 
children at a very early age will yield maximum results when it 

comes to the life of faith.  And we should never discount the 

perceptions of even the youngest of children at Mass.  They are 
naturally attracted to the sounds, colors, and even the smells of the 
Mass (if incense is used). 
     The Church has been gifted with a variety of vocations:  
priesthood and consecrated religious life, married life, those who are 
called to be single. Oftentimes, we forget that children and young 
people are called to their own unique vocation, where they can be a 
shining light to their families, friends, neighbors, and classmates.  
Through the parental calling as the first teachers in the ways of the 

faith,, we are helping our children to be the best possible Christians 
whom God wants them to be.   …………..Fr. Michael Morris 

 

Hospital Visits 
Just a reminder, if a family member is in the hospital, please call the 
rectory or talk to Father Morris or Father Gaspar before or after Mass 

so that a priest can visit the hospital and administer the Sacrament of 
Confession and Anointing of the Sick.   
 

REGINA COELI HEALING MASS 

For Physical, Emotional & Psychological Healing, 

 Join us Tuesday, 10/4 @ 7pm 

RCIA PROGRAM AT REGINA COELI CHURCH…contact 

the Religious Education office at 229-9139 or leave a message for Deacon 

Mark @ 229-2134. 

BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY at Regina Coeli -. The Ministry 

provides support, friendship and understanding to those who have suffered a 

loss. We offer a series of meetings where people can participate as much as 

they feel comfortable.  There can be great value in meeting with others who 

have had a similar loss. Meetings begin again on Tuesday, September 13 at 

5:30pm in the Parish Center (former school, enter the front door and go 

left down the corridor). If you or someone you know might benefit from 

such a meeting, or if you would like more information contact Deacon 

Peter Dalmer @ 229-2134 or Janet Swartvager @ 889-4756.  

REGINA COELI RELIGIOUS EDUCATION - 229-9139. 

Catholic Enrichment for Adults – We are truly excited to offer a 
wonderful new Bible Study series for our parishioners this year!   

THE BIBLE and the VIRGIN MARY   Meetings will take place 

in the Faith Formation Office in the Parish Center (old school).  

For more information, call Kathie Depew @ 229-9139 or e-mail: 

mrskdepew@reginacoelihp.org. 
Wednesday Women’s Bible Sharing –If you would like more info 

please contact the Faith Formation Office @ 229-9139 or e-mail 

mrs.kdepew@reginacoelihp.org.  Our first meeting is on Wednesday, 

September 14. We will be sharing the new series: THE BIBLE AND THE 

VIRGIN MARY 

REGINA COELI NURSING HOME MINISTRY – People 

needed to bring the Good news to people living at home or in nursing 
homes. Generally Monday’s and Saturday’s….about 2-4 hours every 
three months. Please contact Deacon Peter at the rectory for more 
information and to volunteer. 

St. Vincent DePaul   In today’s Gospel we see that prudent 

decisiveness means that we recognize that all our choices in daily 
living are really choices for eternal life.  Admission into heaven is 
something money cannot buy.  The only currency that has any value 
to secure our entrance is that of love.  As you place your gift in the 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul Poor Box, know that you are a sign 
of God’s love to those who are suffering.  If you or someone you 
know needs assistance, please call us at 845-332-2013 or the parish 
office.  See our announcement for our Walk for the Poor.  We hope to 
see you there or have your support and prayers.   
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SAVE THE DATE – Saturday, September 24 from 9:30am to 

Noon, meeting at the church parking lot.  The Friends of the Poor® 
Walk/Run is a national program that provides funding for local 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul (SVdP) Conferences and Councils.  

Funds raised from these events remain local, allowing local SVdP 
Conferences/Councils to provide emergency assistance to those in 
need, regardless of race, origin, religion, or gender.  You can be a 
walker by registering online or you can donate to a walker at the 
website www.fopwalk.org.  If you have any questions please email us 

at svdp.rchp@gmail.com. 

14
th

 annual healing Mass in honor of St. Peregrine, patron saint of 

those with cancer. Thursday, September 29 at 7pm 

 Mt. Alvernia Chapel in Wappingers Falls.  

Anointing of the sick will be celebrated during the Mass 

followed by a blessing with his relic. 

The LEARNING CENTER @ REGINA COELI    

The Learning Center at Regina Coeli now provides an Academic 
After School program.  Students can attend for up to 3 hours 

(depending on their age) to get help with homework and projects and 
then play educational games.  Open to students from First Grade to 
High School.  Individual tutoring is still available!!  Math, Reading, 

High School Regents, SAT and TASC help available!! 
  Phone: 845-229-8589  X214, 845-518-9056.   
WEBSITE: thelearningcenterrcc.com; 
email: info@TheLearningCenterAtReginaCoeli.org 

Adult computer info classes – Starting Thursday, September 22 

from 12:30 TO 2:00PM.  Bring your own laptop or use The 

Learning Center’s.  Minimum donation $15. Call Judy at 845-

518-9056. 
 

SPECIAL ADVERTISER RECOGNITION 

Help your community, the environment, and 

yourself…Patronize your local businesses! 

 

 EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

Available times that need coverage:  Wed 6am, Saturday 

3am, 4am, 6am. There are some nocturnal hours, please call 

Joan @ 229.2983, Janet @ 229.5378   or Don @ 229.5920 if 

you can spend an hour with Our Lord. 

 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 

Get a 4 point and 10% Insurance Rate Reduction! 
Date:  Saturday, 10/15/16   Fee:  $38pp 
Time:  9:00am-3:30pm   Location:  Regina Coeli School 
Information and Registration:  Bill Owens, Safety Education, @ 845-

756-2481 

 
Volunteers needed for Annual Handicapped Luncheon to be held 

on Saturday, October 1. 10:30am Rosary, 11am Mass in RCS 

gym followed by luncheon. 

Needed: Volunteer for set-up, servers, lunch dishes, baked goods. 

SIGN UP IS IN THE BACK OF THE CHURCH OR CALL 

Alicia O’Keefe @ 242-2636. 

 

 
Laura Ames                   Ann Arata                   Joan Becker               
 Paul Becker               Stephanie Boshnack        Jacqueline Brownell     
Jazmine Cappillino         Kathy Clonan              Frank Conforti, Jr.    
Crystal Dearborn             Pat Delissio                Benidette Doe           
David Freer                     Ollie Gorr                   Angelik Guthrie         
Elizabeth Harmom          Gail Helwig             Donnie Imperati          
Laurie Jacobs                  Gail Juras                    Eugene Juras               
Terri Keenan                   Virginia Kenisky        Julie Kiander              

Bertha Lampson              Kevin McGarry          Audrey Marie Michael      
Margaret O’Shea            Judith Petro                Thomas Petro              
Marie Ramirez               Mary Lou Re              Aly Procktor               
Rob Riveria                   John Scileppi              Anne Slobodian          
Harry Slobodian            Collum Tartter           Ann Vermehren          
Fr. Peter Vianney          Dan Weglinski           Clyde Wonderly                         

 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT 

09/11/16 $13,094.45    09/14/15    $10,267.57 

Thank you for your continued support of your 

Parish and all its efforts for the gospel. 

 

 

HYDE PARK KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Used Clothing Drop-Off Shed, 1278 Rt. 9G, Please bag & 

tie your donations. RECEIPTS AVAILABLE. 

“ITALIAN NIGHTS” ARE BACK!!! 

The Hyde Park Knights of Columbus will host our annual October 

Friday Night Italian Dinners.  Dinners will be served, in 

house, from 5:30 to 7:30pm each Friday during the month of 

October (10/7, 10/14, 10/21 and 10/28).  Take-out orders will be 

available after 5pm by calling 229-6111.  The Council hall located 
1278, Rt. 9G, approximately 1 mile north of the East Park light.  The 
menu will consist of salad, bread and a choice of Chicken 
Parmigiana, Lasagna or Spaghetti and Meatballs served 
w/coffee/tea/soda for $12. Children under 12 will get a child’s 
serving for $6.  

All proceeds will be used to serve our community 

 
REGINA COELI CYO BASKETBALL – signups for the 

2016-2017 season will take place on the following dates in the school 
lobby: 

Saturday  9/17 10am-12:45pm 

Sunday  9/25 10am-12:45pm 

Monday  9/26 6:30pm-8:30pm 

Wednesday 9/28 6:30pm-8:30pm 

Sunday  10/2 10:00am-12:45pm 

FEES: 1 child……………$100 

 2children………...$160 

 3+children………$200 

2nd grade instructional clinic (no games)………..$80 

Boys & Girls in grades 2nd thru 12th are eligible to participate 

Both travel teams and intramural teams are available. 

For more info. Contact Tom Biskup @ 546-8497 
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